Cork Nature Network
The aim of Cork Nature Network is to benefit the
community of Cork by promoting and encouraging the
conservation of wildlife and habitats in Cork City and
County by educating and increasing the awareness of the
need for conservation.

Wild about Nature

www.facebook.com/corknaturenetwork/
twitter.com/CorkNatNetwork
www.instagram.com/cork_nature_network/

corknaturenetwork.ie/
To help us continue researching and protecting otters in
Cork, please consider becoming a member. of Cork Nature
Network
Photos kindly provided by
Chris Moody, Ronnie O’Reilly, Karen Loxton, Saxifraga
Foundation (Mark Zekhuis).

Otters

What are otters?

Protecting our otters
Photo Saxifraga-Mark

Otters are mammals belonging to family Mustelidae. Other animals in this family include stoats

and badgers. There are 13 species
of otter worldwide. Only 1 species
is found in Ireland, called the Euro-

Otters are protected under the Wildlife Act
(1976) and Wildlife (Amendment) Act 2000. It is
a criminal offense to deliberately kill, injure or

capture an otter. You are also not allowed to intentionally damage or destroy otter breeding or
resting places. But otters are still treated by:

pean or Eurasian otter.



Loss of habitat such as canalization and
culverting of rivers and removal of bank
side vegetation



Pollution, particularly herbicides and heavy
metals



Accidental deaths from road traffic and
drowning in fish traps.

Dumped rubbish

If you spot an otter...
Report your otters sighting along with accurate information
on location (GPS, townland/waterbody name) and date of
sighting to
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Our Research

What do otters eat?
Otter are predators and consume a
Cork Nature Network have car-

ried out a number of surveys of the
City’s

otters.

Regular

surveying

helps us build up a picture of how
many otters are in the City and how
are

using

our

waterways.

Surveying is done with the help of volunteers and is a fun way to learn more about
urban ecology. We will continue gather
more information about otters in Cork.
Using genetic profiles from DNA taken
from the spraints we collect we could be
able to identify individual otters and get
better

estimates

on

population

Getting pictures of our
otters is also a useful way to
identify individual otters and
help us understand how they
move around the City. We
use passive infra-red trail
cameras to take photos without disturbing the otters .

includes crayfish, crabs and frogs. Otters
will also eat birds, particularly water birds,
and small mammals like mice and rats.

OTTER FACTS
Common Names
European Otter
Eurasian Otter
Scientific Name
Lutra lutra

sizes

Weight

Breeding.

Examining spraints is also a great way to
see otters have been eating!

most of their diet but other common prey
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they

wide variety of prey items. Fish make up

Collecting otter spraint

Otters can give birth at any time of

8-10kg

year. Litter size is between 1 and 5 cubs.

Length

At birth the cubs are tiny, only about 12cm

110-120cm

long. They are blind and covered with

Life span

short pale fur. Cubs will stay with their

mothers for about 9 months, or in some
cases, for over a year.
Did you know……..?
Male otters are called dogs or boars

10 years
Average life
span in the wild
1-3 years

Otter Signs

Were Do Otters Live?
The Eurasian Otter lives in

are called ‘holts’ or ‘couches’.

Otters are generaly nocturnal and can be very shy animals. That

a wide variety of aquatic habitats

Holts are usually tunnels in the

makes spotting them difficult. The best way to find out if otters are in

in Ireland - freshwater streams

river bank amongst roots and

a river is to look for the signs they leave behind.

and rivers, estuaries and along

boulders while couches can be

the coast. The most important

in dense vegetation or under
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piles of sticks and branches.

otter can be found are the avail-
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ritories.
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the sea-salt out of their fur. The

length depending on the availa-
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kilometres;
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or
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Spraint. Otters mark their territory with droppings called spraints. Look for spraint under
bridges or on rocks and boulders near the river.
The best way to identify an otter spraint is to
smell it! Spraints have a distinctive fishy smell
and are even said to smell like jasmine and
green tea! Otter spraints will often be filled with
fish bones and scales.

Trails and Slides. Look for trails in bankside
vegetation leading down to the river. Otters will

Otters can also been spotted in

use well worn slides to slip down into the water

urban areas such as right in the

and paths to travel overland along river. banks.

centre of Cork City. Studies by
Cork Nature Network and others

Prints. Otters, like other Mustelidae, have 5

have shown that a number of

toes, although footprints may only show 4. Foot-

otters live and forage in the City.
Next time you

prints will typically be about 5cm in size. If the

cross Patricks

mud is soft, you may be able to see the webbing

bridge keep an eye out - you

between the toes.

may just be lucky enough to

Did you know……..?

catch sight of one of Cork’s
otters!

An otter in Cork City

The Irish for otter is “madraí uisce”

